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OS THAT WILL ATTEND THE END OF THE WORLD
:ï

Prof. Meyer, German Scientist, Draws 
Weird Picture of What He Believes 

Will Occur When Earth tShall 
Be No More.,

He Says the Sun Will Become Obscured, 
Lightning Flash, Stars Fall, Moun

tains Crumble and Oceans Boil.
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essential. A sudden splitting and yawning 
of the earth's surface,the swallowing with
in, giant rifts of whole nations or contin
ente, would destroy all life with lightning 
swiftness.

“Volcanoes, earthquakes and floods,” 
Doctor Meyer explains, “come from the 
inner forces of the earth. Yet what these 
inner forces could at their strongest never 
thoroughly accomplish cosmic forces could 
achieve in an instant.

“For instance, the end of the world 
might be caused by a falling star, if it 
were big enough, or by the action of cos
mic dust.

“Fancy the collision with our atmos
phere of a colossal, fiery mass of rock 
darting from some corner of space. What 
would happen? First, thunder-storms on 
a vaster scale than any human imagina
tion ever conceived, infinitely more dis
astrous and terrible than any typhoon. 
A heavy rain, not of water drops, but of 
jagged stones, would destroy every living 
thing.

“Then would come a general earth
quake that would in its turn force the 
oceans past their shores, drowning the 
helpless continents. Even if this dis
astrous visitor did not fall into the sea, 
precipitating a flood directly, it weight 
would so disturb the rotation of the 
planet that flood would' be invariable in 
any case, while the molten lakes within 
the earth's crust would pour <out in fiery 
torrents, contesting with the swollen wat
ers in a heroic combat that might con
ceivably last for centuries.

“There would be no day or night dur- 
thns duel of the elements- No light could 
penetrate the dense 
which these gigantic forces would hold 
suspended in the air. New mountains 
would develop and new volcanoes, new 

and1 new continents, on this world 
that would have changed its position in 
space and on which, countless yeaçs back, 
the last pitiful remnant of our human 
activity would have become extinct.”

This, Doctor Meyer assures his readers, 
is not an original conception on his part. 
This same occurrence, he reclares, has be- 

(Continued on page 6.)

heavens that stretched out his hissing 
tongue, from which fell raindrops, of a 
tense heat, as large as a man’s head.
Danger in the Algerian Desert.

“If a volcanic disturbance did not cause 
this catastrophe, there are a variety of 
other agencies quite competent to do it. 
To consider Europe alone, there is the 
Algerian Sahara, as large as Germany, 
30 yards below the sea level and separa
ted from the sea only by a narrow stretch 
of shore. When may the waters not 
flow this raft barrier and engulf a hemi
sphere at least? Or how may we be 
that any of the great rivers will not 
flow, as did the great Hoang-ho, in 
China, in 1887, forming the famous 'yel
low flood.’ ”

If there is any one so obstinate as io 
doubt that a volcano could be powerful 
enough to cause the spilling of oceans 
upon continents and thus bring about the 
end of the world, Doctor Meyer reminds 
him that a flood could even more easily be 
caused by the sudden precipitation, in an 
ocean, of some disconnected fragment of 
ain already disconnected misckieviomsl’y 
darting through space. Millions of such 
fragments fell upon the earth annually^ It 
would be absurd, he declares, to suppose 
that there is nothing in size between the 
harmless meteorities and the smallest 
heavenly bodies. The mysterious law of 
chance may be made to demonstrate that 
such a body—and it need not be so very 
big a one either—will sooner or later come 
in contact with us and accomplish our de
struction if something else has not done 
it first.

However appalling the flood idea may 
be, Doctor Meyer assures us that a uni
versal disaster caused by an earthquake 
would be more horrible still. And earth
quakes differ from volcanoes in being 

insidious. The existence of a vol
cano is suspicious even to one who is 
not anticipating a general day of doom. 
An earthquake, on the contrary, gives no 
hint of its coming and may happen any
where. Earthquakes are more likely, how
ever, to occur in connection with moun
tain ctiains, such as the Alps. That there 
should be volcanoes in the vicinity is not

ner, or lying asleep—at any time the ‘day 
of wrath/ the period of universal con
fusion, may start in. And about the many 
ways in which your doom may overtake 
you. Thus you will not only avoid base
less scares, but you will acquire a whole
some humility.

Man Has Grown Too Arrogant.
“From hie notion that he can control 

all the forces of nature, man has grown 
too arrogant. It ie as well for him to face 
a few facts and to contemplate all the pic
turesquely terrible ways in which he may 
meet death."

Doctor Meyer has made a life study of 
the certainty of death and the uncertain
ty of life. “Death to our planet,” he de
clares, “death to our entire solar system, 
are inevitable. More—like the man 
in the street, the solar universe or 
the single planet may not wait for its 
gradual extinction, its ‘natural’ death. 
Healthy men are likely to die violent 
deaths. So are apparently healthy plan
ets. Almost anybody is ready to admit 
that ‘it is impossible that the solar sys
tem should be infinite.’ But that sud
den, violent destruction, universal, un
prophesied, may overtake us and our world 
at any hour.”

Here are some of the definite forms 
which, according to Doctor Meyer, the 
catastrophe may take:

“First, there is the danger of flood. A 
flood that would cover the entire sur
face of the earth may be caused at any 
time. Such a flood would not have to be 
so very great an extension of the occur
rence described in Genesis. In fact all 
peoples have prehistoric flood-traditions.

“Either this points to one colossal dis
aster in very early times, or else great 
floods have been commoner than we have 
guessed. If the end of the world should 
be brought about by a flood tomorrow, it 
would probably be occasioned in some such 
manner as the Krakatoa disaster in 1883, 
when a sudden volcanic eruption tore up 
the very bottom of the sea and for 50,000 
persons the ‘end of the world’ came in 
speedy and horrible fashion. Whole isl
ands were hurled in the air, mountain

Predictions of the end of the world 
have always in the past been based upon 
religious, astrological or psychological im
aginings or beliefs. The Adventists who, 
despite many disappointments which may 
scaifedy be considered unhappy, are still 
■waiting expectantly for the final day, fihd 
authority for their convictions in their 
construction of certain Bibio i>assages. 
The Millerites had a like foundation for 
their expectations. The terror which con
vulsed the people of the old, world in the 
year 1000 had a similar origin. Kindred 
prophecies by astrologers and fortune-tell
ers have claimed their devotees in almost 
every age and clime.

Here, however, is a scientist, a high au
thority in scientific circles, and especially 
in Germany ,wbo declares that the end 
of the world is liable to come any day.

‘ He does not deal in texts or dreams or 
gj mystic lore. He bases his conclusions up

on facts, which, he asserts, have been 
absolutely, even mathematically, proved. 
His remarkable statements,' coming so 
aoon after the terrible convulsions cf Mont 
iBelee, possess not only a scientific value,

• but a strong interest.
“When that supreme moment shall ap

proach, and the sun becomes obscured, 
and darts of lightning flash from the black" 
heavens, and the glowing stars crash down 
from their high places; when the earth 
itself shall begin to tremble and the moun
tains totter down toward the valleys,while 
hot, angry waves from overflowing seas 
shall surge up their uncertain dopes—even 
then, the wise man will have hope.”

This is the picture of the often fore
told “end of the world” which a German 
scientist: DrTÎM. Wilhelm MSver, has just 

iotferealo aWiad W. Indeed he 
wtiten ap entire volume, op- the sub

ject of the impending cosmic catastrophe, 
and grujssomely interesting work it is.

■ “I am not afraid of the end of the 
iworld!” calls out the ordinary, practical 
mao.

Meyer; “as a matter of calculation it is 
due almost any minute. When you are 
Walking to your office, or eating your din-
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THE FALLS AT ST. GEORGE.

The mill will be lighted -by electricity 
and steam heated. The electric plant will 
Ibe furnished by the Westinghouse Elec-

was .placed iwith the Jen ekes Machine 
Company, of Sherbrooke (Que.), who are 
to furnish two paire of 45-inch special

and arranged for horizontal setting, to bs (Pa.). In addition to fiiippl/rUg, electricity 
oabaible of developing 2,608 horse ' power for their own use, the company expects 
under. 40 feet effective head Of water. tt> develop 750 horse power to be furnished

The water for supply of the turbines is to the granite company whose water power 
to be carried through a steel p.ate rivet- they acquired. Electric lighting will also 
ed pipe 16 inches in d ameter and 470 feet be furnished for -the corporation of St. 
long. 1 George.

Herewith is presented a picture of toe 
falls of St. George, one of the picturesque 
sights of Charlotte county. It is near 
here that a pulp industry is springing up 
under the direction of E. G. Murphy, of 
New York. In 1801 the St. George Pulp 
and Paper Company was organized. They 
purchased the necessary water power and 
rights, also 50 square m lea of timber 
lands from J. Dewar & Sons. The con
tract for -turbines for power development

-masses of water

bas oceansmore

“Perhaps only a few dwellers on high 
mountains would live to see the destruc
tion and, like the ants, to rebuild their 
homes and their monuments. This may 
happen, today or tomorrow. We ourselves 
may live to see the duplication of that 
Persian legend of the iiery dragon in the

high. The conflict between the fiery vio
lence and the strong waters was Titanic. 
Giant waves, thus set in motion, travelled 
all around the world at an appalling rate 
of speed—the telegraph could not have an
ticipated them.

“Now suppose that the greatest active

defiantly.
Alb, but you ought to be!” replies Dr.
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CANADA'S SHOWING 
FOB LAST HALF

OF 1902.
\

More Than Three and a Half 
Millions Greater Than 
the Same Period of 1901 
—Sir William Mulock’s Rail- 
v&v Arbitration Bill.f
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Ottawa, Jan. It—(Special)—The finance 
department furnished & statement today 
of the - revenue and expenditure of the 
dominion for the six months ended with 
December. The revenue shows an increase 
of $3,679,007 over the same period in 1901, 
iwhile the expenditure was increased by 
about $500,000. There was a surplus of 
$11,713,173 over the ordinary expend.ture 
and of $7,589,198 over ordinary and capi
tal expenditure. As compared with the 
six months of last year there was a de
crease in the capital expenditure of $2,- 
677,233. The details for the six months 
in both years are as follows:

1301.
»... $15,810,647 
.... 6,787,957 
.... 1,685,000

.*
fy; u-

1902.
$18,018,520

6,127,616
1,905,000
8,732.776
1,487,950

Customs.
Excise...........
Post office...
Public works and rye.. 3,196,80» 
(Miscellaneous............. ....  1,203,446

$31,262,862
19,549,688
4,123,975

Total................................. $27,683,855
Expenditure.. ................  19,062,231
Capital expenditure. «. 6,701,208

For the month of December the revenu* 
increased by $816,000 and the expenditure 
(by $512^000. There was a decrease in the 
capital expenditure of $870,134,

Ottawa Was Refuted Coal Rebate, i
Mayor Cook has made a request to the 

British government for a rebate of the 
3# per ton war export tax on the Welsh 
icoal purchased by the city. The request 
has been denied. The mayor has been ad- 
wised that hie excellency has received an 
intimation that the lords’ commissioner-- 
iol the treasury, to whom the request was 
referred, regret that they have not the 
power to return the tax.
' Doctor Bell, acting director of the geo
logical survey, has just returned from 
Washington, where he went to attend to 
leertain official matters in regard to the 
oo-operation with the American survey m 
harmonizing the geological nomenclature 
nf the rock formations throughout the two 

While there he availed Mmselfcountries.
(of the opportunity-of attending the an
imai meetings of the Geological Society of 
-America and various learned societies em- 
(gaoed by the American Association for 
(the advancement of science. (

Railway Arbitration Bill.
g;, wilham Mulodt has decided to 

trod/uee next session bis railway arbitra- 
, sru of last session in a modified form- 

introducing this bill last session he

rein-
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FINAL BLOW 

AT THE MINERS.
QUARANTINED PARTY LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE DEW BRUNSWICK’S 

AT HALIFAX INCLUDES DELEGATES WAIT OR I REVENUE FROM GAME 
NUMBER OF NESTORIANS CABINET MINISTERS. LICENSES GROWS,

BIG INCREASE
IN REVENUE.

Said that he was not wedded to any of 
the machinery provided by it, and there
fore intended to adow the measure to 
stand over till next session in the hope 
that in the interval the various intereste 
concerned would assist hi 
views and suggestions ancf critifciauje. Sir
William told your correspondent tonight Were Sent 0ut Here by an Ais»c!&tion in ------ '--------
that he had already received thé\opiuioni> ' _ n
of many of the la/bor orgaaizatioàs, eome tiigland, and Uthers May rollow—Ur* Would Prevent Sunday Newspapers Being
of Which had fum shed him with valu- Ellis Gives Aid to Man Injured in Halifax
able suggestions. These were uow xuider „ f . 
consderation and he wua preparing a new nO.el. 
bill which would probably take the place 
of the former one. Asked if he had ob-
tained the views of the railways with re- Halifax. Jan. 9—(special)—iibe pas-cn ———— Fredericton,Jan. 9—(Special)—Surveyor- Chinese boarding house at 17 Burrill street,
epeet to hia proposed bill, (Sir William fer3 °? steamer Assyria, lauded on General Dunn estimates that the receipts pon u00 wlio has been operating a Chin-
replied that he bad not discussed the mat- La**»* hand two or three days before UtUwa Jan. ll.-(Spcv,a -A delega- from thc mle o{ game licenses for the past jn toe houBe Wil8 dead when
ter w-ith any of them. Your correspond- Uinstmae owing to a case of smallpox on tion from the association for the -better oh- season wiU -he close to $12,000, an increase * ’ ..
ent did not ascertain from thc minister board, have remained there ever since, gervance of thc Lord's day waited on a of nearly $3,000 over previous years. oun ' .w0.,° ers ®re jn a cr' ca c D
^d S“dWseme01wilf be fomvàrded to theîr nrafer °^the ministers of lbe cro,ra ^ Tl,e o£ McCathcrine, of ^ f»tt thaMhTfn^im filled with
radwav ^ôv« who ^caiToTe to the destinations. The Assyria’s passenger* in- terdajr. The delegation comprised Rev. I'redenuton, vs. Mered B Brewer, of eke instead of soft coal is believed to be 
railway employes, who appear to be in th. , , wbor-c belief is somewhat J. G. Leaur, Toronto, field secretary of Woodstock, was taken up by tho York a]1 that saved the lives of those remain-

circuit court today and disposed .of. The

ELEVEN CHINESEThey Are of a Belief Somewhat Seek Aid of Department Heads to Surve;o; General Dunn Estimates 
New to Canada. Secure Better-Sabbath 0b- $12,000 Receipts from Past *

servhnce. Season,
THE INDEPENDENTS 

CLOSE THEIR
OVERCOME BY GAS,theirw,

This is Nearly $3,000 More Than Usua One Dead, and Friends Offer $300
to Bring Back Life.-Verdict for Plaintiff for $102 in Mc- 

Catherine vs. Brewer-General News of 
Fredericton.

Brought Here from the States on the 
Lord’s Day-Bring Up Matters Affecting 
Various of (lie Public Services. CASEProvidence, E. I., Jan. 11—Eleven Chin

ese were overcome by coal gas today in a
■

I

General of National Guard on 
Stand to Show the Extent of 
Lawlessness — His “ Shoot 
to Kill ” Order Was Meant, 
Every Word of It.

5

confidence of the minister, elated that dude a
the new hill would not nrovide for a neiv to Canada, and they are bound tor the association; Bev. Mr. Milne. Rev. Mr. , . . , .the new nm would not piovioe 101 a Northwest where they arc being sent , “ ’ ' July, after being out a short tunc, re- The Qhinese offered the doctor $300 to
standing board ot aibitratora ae the old uhi’anthronic neople Lett’ Eev- Mr‘ Kamsuy, of Ottawa, and turned a verdn v in favor of the plaintiff bring the dead man back to life.
arbitration on eadh^casion to t^u^Taud The party consL of what are known p- M- »• J- O’Donohue of tic for $HB and the judge allowed him su-
alro that the compulsory proviexms of the ae Neatoriane, and they are being sent to Dupumon Trades and Labor Congress. premc court vost?.
former bili be abandoned. Canada by an association in England, They -met Sir Frederick Borden, Sir The action was brought to recover the

In the latter event the adoption of the which numbers among its members some William Mulock, Hon. Wm. Paterson and l,riue ot a quantity of goods purchased by

thus be open to eitherVarty not to accept of Barclay. This association intends de- the min sters over what already had to-eu 
or abide by the award. It is thought by positing a sum of money with the domm- done and what yet might be done by the
representative railway men that a mea- i°n government for the benefit of the Neg- d]ff:,r( n; departments for the better cb-
sure of this kind will be altogether more toriane, should it be needed to prevent
satisfactory to the men than an award «hem becoming a charge on the country,
loaded down with penalties. Sir William The association also furnished funds for
Miulock will have an iuterview with repre- passage of the party to Canada, and it is ouetoms tor his support and sympathy and
sentative railway men in Toronto a week expected that if they like the country the action taken last year in stopping -J’le c°u^ ad3ourn«J until Friday next.

3 and are satisfied with the prospects num- ,, . . , , , 7 “ iMrs. Dykeman, relict of Joseph Dyke-Srs o7 tiicir pToplc win follow . Sunday exeureions from the border states man> of Queenisbury, died suddenly at the
** Tho*Neetorians are adherents of Nes- to Canada during the summer season. Il0me 0f her son, Gilbert Dykeman, at Rkhards, a marine-engineer, died .two
torius a patriarch of Constantinople, in , Th<7 aske<J ‘j* government inter- that place yesterday afternoon. Deceased, months ago leaving known personal estate 
the fi th century. He was condemned as ^re to pavent Sunday newspa^rs arn-v- who was 83 years old, was about the bouse valued at W, ad hidden away un 

p „ . „ „ a heretic. They hold that it was for main- ^ a» ^rceh from the Un-ted States on in her usual health yesterday and laydown known to his wife more than $25,000
Prosecution in Upper Ca »d —G taining the belief that divine and human , , . . . . , on the lounge during the afternoon to which represented the acemnuat.on o

Departments Work a Warning to Grow ers naturee were not merged that Nestorius . „ , . J . X have an accustomed nap. She expired un- y631-8- p ago while t ie w.<
,, a h-et c lbeforo thc nlm:6ter »r 'PuW*® works since , , . v F was -looking for a will which she believed¥he uîr^ expect iLTwhil be met by 1,6 took dlar«e of department, but °bseuedJ_______________ her husband bad made, she found a largo

The party expect they will be metJ>y they pointed out 60me things whicl, had _____' ' number of $5, $10 and $20 bills stuffed
been done previous to that time and ask- |1 nrOT [Ijj[jrrl I fill/ in small rolls, in crevices of furniture, in
ed that they be not repeated. ULUC0I ULUiLLLU I! the cushion of chairs and stitched into

In their interview with Sir Frederick under garments worn by the dead man.lilliÆDO Tfl nCATU She also unexpectedly found bank books 
UU111I U IU UtnlFll showing deposits of $15,000.
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WIFE FIROS FORTUNE 
LEFT GY HUSBAND. Philadelphia, Jan. 0—After occupying 

eight days during which time they pre
sented about 150 witnesses, the non-union 
men clceed tlieir case today befoic the 
coal strike commisison. The coal com
panies will open their ca*e tomonow. 
The principal witness before the commis-

Tliig is the second time it has been 
tried, tlie plaintiff on a former occasion
having recovered a verdict of $450, which Marjne Engineer Had Hidden $25,-
was set aside on appeal and a new trial _ ,
ordered. F. St. John Bliss appeared for 000 IH Garments and CreVICBS 01
plaintiff, F. B. Carvcll for defendant. purnitUTS

servanoe of the Sabbath.
The delegates thanked the minister of

from tomorrow on the subject. Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 10.—Olias. E. sion today was thc lieutenant governor, 
J. I1. S. Gobin,, senior brigadier general 
of the National Guard of Pcnnslyvania. 
General Gobin 
Third Brigade during the time the troops 
were on duty in the hard coal fields, lie 
was on duty from July 30 ton til 
about November 1 or 2. From his obser
vations and from reports made to him 
by his officers, it was his opinion that 
an “excited state of lawlessness” existed 
in the regions, that disturbances were 
numerous, that the presence of the troops 
was absolutely necessary to preserve law 
and order and that it was difficult to 
maintain the law even after all the 
troops in the state had been placed in 
the disturbed territory.

After his entire brigade had been called 
out the general said the situation became 
extremely serious in certain parts and he 
feared he could not cope with the situa
tion if it grew worse. He so informed the 
governor. The now: famous “shoot to kill” 
order, issued by him after his soldiers 
had been attacked by stones, was touched 
upon by Mr. Barrow. The general said it 
meant every word it said and that the 
issuance of the order- had a most salutary 
effect upon the communities which 
soldiers guarded. It had such a good 
effect that it was not necessary to fire 
one shot. The order, he further said, 
did not include the shooting of women 
and children. There was considerable 

fire between Mr. Harrow and the

BADLY PACKED APPLES.
in command of thewas

Alex. McNeill, of Walken-die, inspec
tor under the dotoinion fruit marks act,^ . , a gentleman from the upper .
was in the city yesterday on lua way to with whom the-;r English benefactors are 
Ottawa after an official visit to Parkhill. . eorreepondence and that he will con
i'1 the latter town lie instituted a proeecu- ^ ^ to thclr nelv home.SÆt t “ rs *

H,„„ wH,i„g^ 95, L„„d WILL MAKE HIM
Winnipeg, Montreal and Glasgow (Scot- hoq^ca to be ad e o ca»e or » n G| this kind near Ottawa last summer. ffOm ScCOfid StOfV Window,
laid), showing that in each instance ap- next week In tlieir interview with Sir William J
pies shipped by Hodgins had not com- John J. Maher, a well-known real estate 
plied with the act and had been marked^ agent, wli le going down 
a higher grade than the quality, merited., (fax Hotel this evening, slipped and fell,
The magistrate imposed the minimum fine' striking on the back of tos head. He was 
of 25 cents per barrel for 50 barrels, as unconscious when found. Dr. W. L. Ellis, 
it seemed thc breach of the law was due of St. John, was in the hotel at the time, 

neglect of careful oversight than and rendered wihat aid was necessary till 
- the ambulance arrived. It is thought

Mr. McNeill regards the incident as Mai tar’s skull is fractured. Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 12—With the ar-
sliowing the perfect organization of the - 1 »■» *----- ---------- rival of a new lifeboat of modern design,
departmental macliinevy, and repeats that An Eni;lish statistician was asked how which arrived tday, Captain N. S. King,
the intention is not to prosecute unneces- many words could bo -written with an Bug- (){ the Dol-livciu -Neck L fe-ffaving Station,
sarily, but to lead thc public to the right h^ugh^a toad°pcnciîeand1ScctPs believes he has one of the finest equipped
direction. Kesults of ibe Montreal m- “ivanhoo,” and proceeded to copy the, lat- commands on the coast. The new b at, 
épectors recently made known «how that ter word by word. He wrote 96,608 words, -wiku.il is of English design, and construot-

“f 300 packers the fruit of only six and then was oblige! to stop, ,th® I!e“ci ed along the same lines as the model 
c i i bad be<ome so short that he could nor. use ®, ,, 0,found improperly packed. Alieady u A Gonnen statistician who heard of this adopted by. tuc Bnbeh admiralty, is 34 
mprovement is affectinUthe trade.— experiment wns dissatisfied with it because feet in length, and has a carrying capacity

all the lead in the pencil was not used on f r„n o.- at\ nor«ons 
the work, and therefore he bought a pencil OI lrom d0 t0 w T^60”8* 
and started to copy a long German novel.
When the pencil was so short that he could righting, fidf-ilxi ling and. can carry three
not. handle it with his fingers he a^c^.£ Fails. The cost of construction was about
wuf thri one ap”endl Too.wo worto. $3.000. Captam King and hi* men are very

much plcneed with the new craft.

(Borden the delegates said in some in
stances ÿfle practice was .being carried on 
on tiie Sabbath.

;

OWNER OF TOWN,Mulock they asked him to prevent the un
necessary opening of post offices through- Tilton, iN. If., Jan. 9—Jfenry Whiting, 
out the dominion on the Sabbâth. 95 >'eai* of age, jumped from a second-

The delegation will wait on Mr. Blair st.0,T wmcklw clad in his
on Monday. nightclothes, today, and was found un

conscious in the snow. He died later. He 
was bora in Boston and until 80 yearn old 
followed the trade of a silversmith. He 
joined Franklin Lodge of Oddfellows 50 
years ago and was the oldest member ot 
the order in the stale. At the age of 91 
he joined the Order of Itebekah.

stAirs in the Hal-

Ohio Huckster Finds Old Will by 
Which He Claims Property of 
$1,000,000.more to 

to wilful intention. A Modern Lifeboat.
il K

Springfield, Jan. 10—William St1. John, 
huckster, of this city, professes to be 

heir to more than a million dollars’ worth 
of real property. The discovery of an old 

IRRITATING PIMPLES AND DISFIG- will, of 30 years overlooked, has led to 
I'RING BLOTCHES. the presentation of his claim.

Tlie property comprises 160 acres in 
They place maj/.viiiMA at a great Ridney (Ohio) If he proves his case the 

disadvantage m*!fe. MT,Val.v cure is a codici’, wi!1 make St. John the owner of 
blood puniieijtl.kc I^roza^FTr 
the crimson fcod of yojfm* auJrim,puri
ties, »i FtrengtKJI itJpnd makes
liots Jr M'i>t!sr-lcF t iWt ynif<'st their 

ceence ibVS ruddy. lieahJr glow in the 
eheTikis andleps. Ferro^pe quickly mas- 
tern all sk i i»er up t i u in^Tiiitl s up broken- 
down eonstiltioiiF, Æ gives to weak, on an elusive and protective color during 

•kly women an 'a^mdnuce or spirit5 vi- Lhe close season. Tlie human doesn t

cross
general over the right of a sentry to fire 
upon a man skulking around the camp of 
soldiers after dark. The witneca finally 
gave it as his judgment that a sentry has a 
right to shoot in guarding the men inToronto Globe.

practically the entire town. The property 
was bequeathed by Jacob Yates, an eccen
tric character, formerly of Sandusky 
(Ohio.)

It has a turtle back, fore and aft, is self camp.
Chairman Gray was absent today. He 

was slightly ill. General Wilson presided.
Ers the SignatW 
îtcher.

•rlii always 
»f Chas. H. J pr i

Kaiser and Czar to Visit Italy.
Rome, Jan. 10—It is announced here 

that Emperor William of Germany will 
reach Rome April 20, on a visit to the 
Italian court. The Czar of Russia 
visit the court ht ay 11.

An authority tells us that deer takeSignor Marconi is busy denying a re
port that he is engaged to a Sydney girl- 
Even wireless telegraphy will not suffice 
to catch up to a yarn of that kind once 
it gets going. The only way to get square 
with that kind of a report is to marry.

Iwe gave bçr Cnstorif. 
I, she cried for Castorla.

Whets Baby si<
WhAi she 
When she
When she h ad Ci^lKeu;shc feavr them Castori8$

Nova iSeotia has a new claim to fame 
and there’s joy in Halifax. Jack Monroe, 
who had Champion Slugger Jeffries half 
whipped when the gong sounded, is said 
to have •been bom in the sister province.

jqxiritd, vi
tality, energy and be.iuty. Try Ferrozone, cliaqgo color and so hits to take all the 
it’s all right. Price 50c. per box, or 6 chances. And the chances are that some 
boxe# for $2.50.

Cl
lc^Ess, she clung to Castorla.

will
poacher pots hint-
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volcano in the world, Ikauna Loa, in Ha
waii, should give rise to a disaster a thou- 

d times more terrible than that of 
Krakatoa. Such a flood would arise as 
would in a few hours engulf forever all 
the so-called eternal monuments of our 
earth.
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